The OVERS system has a new option for sex designation for the decedent. The selections of Female, Male, and Undetermined are still available. You will now also see X, the nonbinary option. It can be selected in OVERS and will print on the death certificate.

**How this will affect your records process:**
You will see X as an option for sex in **Start/Edit New Search** and **Birth Search** pages. Consequently you can also see X selected for sex on **Child** and **Birth Search Results** pages.

**Start/Edit New Search:** Here you can see X in the dropdown menu when starting or editing a case.

**Child Page:** X will populate in the Child page, you can change it to a different sex if needed on this page.
**Birth Search:** Here you can see X in the dropdown menu when searching for a case.

*NOTE: You can leave this designation blank if you are unsure what sex was entered.*

**Birth Search Results:**

X will appear under “Sex” along with the other data from the case in the search results.